Abstract-Network scalability becomes a critical issue when it is associated to the routing protocols for Ad Hoc networks. It is important to design protocols able to manage the state information stored in the mobile nodes and the control protocol overhead so that they scale to the increasing number of nodes in the network. Our proposed approach is to use a hybrid routing protocol, with local scope table-driven routing and long distance geo-forwarding. This approach permits to overcome possible location inaccuracies that affect flat geo-routing (e.g., inaccurate GPS) and most important to reduce the routing update overhead of flat link-state protocol. In this framework, the integration between geo-coordinate and table-driven IP addressing is introduced. The proposed protocol, called Geo Assisted Landmark Routing (GeoLANMAR), integrates group management with geo-forwarding and IP group management. Performance evaluation shows the scalability improvement of the GeoLANMAR protocol in terms of control overhead as compared with the standard Landmark routing protocol
INTRODUCTION
Network scalability is one of the critical requirements in routing protocols for Ad Hoc networks. Many scalable approaches have been proposed [1, 2, 3] , which are based on either table-driven forwarding or geo-forwarding. More specifically, in order to reduce the control overhead and to find a path from source toward destination, geo-routing inspired schemes such as GPSR [4] , LAR [5] and DREAM [6] have been proposed. Geo-routing uses the positions of routers and a packet's destination to make packet forwarding decisions [4] . By keeping state only about the local topology, geo-routing scales better in per-router state than shortest-path. Independently, good scalability results were also recently reported by the Landmark Routing Protocol (LANMAR) [7] , using a totally different approach exploiting group mobility and hierarchical routing. The LANMAR protocol utilizes the concept of landmark for scalable routing in large, mobile ad hoc networks. It exploits group mobility [8] , and combines group mobility and IP Group address management. LANMAR is well suited to provide an efficient and scalable routing solution in large, mobile, ad hoc environments in which group behavior applies. Based on the above observations, we are proposing here a new protocol which combines the advantages of geo-routing and landmark routing.
The proposed geo-coordinate extension of LANMAR routing is called Geo-Assisted Landmark Routing, in short, GeoLANMAR. It is composed of two underlying routing schemes: link-state routing in local scope and geo-routing for out-of-scope packet forwarding. The link state routing scheme operates inside a local scope with radius equal to Hop Max. In other words, it keeps track of the routes to destinations up to a distance Hop-Max away from the source. The geo-routing scheme applied in GeoLANMAR is used to route packet to the remote landmark nodes outside of the local scope. The number of landmark nodes is typically much smaller than the total number of nodes in the network. In GeoLANMAR, the georouting scheme offers much lower update rate required for advertisements and more robust forwarding for long distance routing, while local scope routing based on link state reduces update overhead. In this paper, we will compare GeoLANMAR with LANMAR to investigate the scalability of GeoLANMAR for group motion wireless Ad Hoc networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as following. Section II briefly reviews related research in the area of scalable routing protocol. We then describe the details of GeoLANMAR in section III. The simulation investigation of GeoLANMAR is given in section IV and we conclude the paper in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Many routing protocols for wireless Ad Hoc networks have been proposed in recent years. In the literature, geo-routing protocols and hierarchical routing protocols are two of most scalable solutions for ad hoc networks. Geo-routing protocols take advantage of the physical location of nodes in the network and they apply position based forwarding. Hierarchical routing protocols normally require that the underlying routing protocol support scoped sub-networking. They will have two level of routing schemes to handle packet forwarding: underlying routing scheme in local scope and out-of scope routing scheme.
Geo-routing protocols, i.e., position-based routing protocols, require that information about the physical position of participating nodes be available [1] . Commonly, each node determines its own position through the use of GPS or some other positioning service. A location service is used by the sender of a packet to determine the position of the destination and to include it in the packet's destination address. The routing decision at each node is then based on the destination's position contained in the packet and the position of the forwarding node's neighbors. Position-based routing does not require the establishment or maintenance of routes. The nodes neither have to store routing tables and they do not need to transmit messages within the overall network to keep routing tables up-to-date. The above features provide the scalability of geo-routing protocols.
In position-based routing, the forwarding decision by a node is primarily based on the position of a packet's destination and the position of the node's immediate one-hop neighbors. Most geographic routing protocols use greedy forwarding as the basic packet-forwarding strategy, where the next forwarding hop is chosen to minimize the distance to the destination. The greedy forwarding strategies may fail if there is no one-hop neighbor that is closer to the destination than the forwarding node itself. Recovery strategies are then applied to cope with this kind of failure [4] . Typically, the recovery procedure degrades the performance when this procedure is frequently applied. The drawback of this approach is the failure to find always the shortest path around the obstacle and the inability to consider the global topology knowledge in order to make better routing decisions.
Hierarchical Scoped Link State routing (HSLS) is a proactive link-state routing protocol that presents scalability properties [14] . Differently than the standard link state SLS routing protocols that have a protocol overhead that increases as rapidly as N 2 , HSLS reduces the control overhead through the spatial differentiation (by limiting which nodes the link state update is transmitted to) and time differentiation (by limiting the time between successive link status information dissemination). This reduction of proactive overhead produces an increase in the sub-optimal route, increasing the overhead associated with the increased path. HSLS is a particular case of the family of protocols called Fuzzy Sighted Link State (FSLS) algorithm. Under a FSLS protocol a node will transmit a Link State Update (LSU) only at a particular time instants that are a multiple of t e seconds. Thus, potentially several link changes are collected and transmitted every t e seconds. In order to limit the scope of the LSU propagation, the TTL is used. In general, a node wakes up every 
seconds
Only recently new hybrid protocols that uses the location info to forward the packet and some proactive routing exchange localized in the network are proposed. Terminodes Routing is an example of this class of protocols [15] .
Terminodes routing is a routing protocol representing a first attempt to combine two kinds of approaches in the routing schemes [15] . For local routing in the local scope of two hops, link state routing is applied; while, geo-forwarding is used for long distances. The advantage of this protocol is to use the greedy, location-based packet forwarding for long distances, which is the main benefit offered by the position-based routing protocols in terms of network scalability. Moreover, it is also possible to get a refreshed information about the topology of the network through the link state routing. So the use of local link state routing can offer the advantage, typical of the link state routing, to have a better knowledge of the local network topology, in particular, local obstacles, without introducing the drawback of the further additional overhead. This protocol presents more accurate information in the local view and less accurate information for the long distances. Similar to the FSR approach [12] , when the packet needs to be sent to a far destination, the direction initially used for the forwarding can be changed and refined while approaching to the destination.
Terminodes is a protocol with good scalability properties, but it does not use a routing scheme able to take advantage by group mobility. This property is supported by LANMAR protocol [7, 8] . . LANMAR [7] is a typical hierarchical routing protocol for scalable, group motion wireless Ad Hoc networks. LANMAR borrows the concept of landmark which was first introduced in wired area networks [11] . It uses the notion of landmarks to keep track of logical subnets in which members have a commonality of interests and are likely to move as a group (e.g., brigade in the battlefield, a group of students from same class and a team of co-workers at a convention). The addressing scheme in LANMAR efficiently reflects such logical groups. It assumes that an IP like address is used consisting of a group ID (or subnet ID) and a host ID, i.e. <Group ID, Host ID>. Each such logical group has an elected landmark. Each node in the network uses a scoped routing algorithm (e.g., FSR [12] ) to learn about routes within a given (max number of hops) scope. To route a packet to a destination outside its scope, a node will direct the packet to the landmark corresponding to the group ID of such destination. The route to a landmark is propagated throughout the network using a Distance Vector mechanism. Once the packet approaches the landmark, it will typically be routed directly to the destination by the local scope routing.
For each group, the underlying scoped routing algorithm will provide accurate routing information for nodes within scope. The routing update packets are restricted only within the scope. The routing information to remote nodes (nodes outside the node's scope) is summarized by the corresponding landmarks. Thus, by summarizing in the corresponding landmarks the routing information of remote groups of nodes and by using the truncated local routing table, LANMAR largely reduces routing table size and routing update overhead in large networks. It greatly improves the network scalability in terms of protocol overhead. A landmark is dynamically elected in each group, which enables LANMAR to cope with mobile environments.
Our GeoLANMAR routing protocol combines the georouting protocol and the hierarchical routing protocol together and obtains the advantages of both protocols. The details of GeoLANMAR are presented in part III.
III. GEOLANMAR
Our GeoLANMAR routing protocol is based on LANMAR and extends LANMAR by applying greedy forwarding to route data packet to remote landmark nodes called geo-landmarks which are outside of the local scope. In greedy forwarding, nodes do not have to store routing tables to landmark nodes. They do not need to keep routing tables up-to-date either. This advantage of greedy forwarding helps to realize dynamic adjustment for update rate of landmark routing packets. The dynamic update rate is determined by its movement and it offers GeoLANMAR a better scalability than LANMAR in terms of control overhead, delivery ratio, and throughput. Compared to geo-routing protocols, GeoLANMAR will overcome the inaccuracy of positions from the GPS devices since it uses link-state routing for packets near destinations. GeoLANMAR does not need any location service which is required by most geo-routing protocols.
A. Basic Concepts
A geo-landmark node is a special node dynamically elected by a group of nodes that are moving together (e.g., a rescue team). The Geo-landmark node propagates ID group, IP address and Geo-location to all other nodes in the network. As depicted in Figure 1 , Geo-Landmark L M transmits the information of its group to other nodes in the network.
Referring to Figure 1 , if the source S wants to communicate with mobile node D, it verifies whether the destination D can be reached immediately through the local link-state routing. If there is no entry found in local routing table, it tries to send the data packet toward destination D through geo-forwarding. By virtue of landmark distance vector advertising, the GeoLANMAR protocol can get the position of the destination node D without using a Location Server (normally required in conventional geo-routing protocols). From the group ID, and from geo-location of destination D, one can apply geoforwarding by using the knowledge of the destination landmark. When the packet reaches the local scope of destination D, the data packet can be directly sent to D through the table-driven forwarding.
To perform such management, each node needs to maintain the following tables: a local topology table, a local routing table, and a landmark table with the geo-location information and the group IDs of all landmarks in the networks. When a node needs to send a packet outside its local scope, it checks its local topology table and selects as the next hop the nearest to the destination landmark node.
For the management of very large network with group mobility, the GeoLANMAR protocol seems to offer a good solution. The drawback of the protocol is the distance vector periodic updating, which is required in order to maintain accurate landmark tables. Fortunately, because the number of landmarks is much lower than the total number of nodes inside the networks, this protocol can get a good trade-off for large size networks with group motion. In addition, a more efficient way to update the information between local scopes can be used, as discussed below.
B. Hybrid and Hierarchical Routing Schemes
GeoLANMAR is a hybrid routing scheme. The packet forwarding phase of GeoLANMAR consists of two phases: geo packet forwarding and IP packet forwarding. The geo packet forwarding is used to forward data packets when the destination is not in the local scope of the forwarding node in which the packet currently resides. Greedy forwarding is used in the phase of geo packet forwarding. The teble-driven packet forwarding is used to forward a packet when its destination is inside the local scope of the forwarding node. The table-driven packet forwarding can be implemented, for example, by the fisheye state routing protocol [12] and the metric of shortest path to the target destination is applied. As suggested in [3] , it is also possible to apply other link-state protocols in local scope routing.
The geo packet forwarding is a high level routing scheme for remote landmarks and the IP packet forwarding is the underlying routing scheme for nodes in the local scope. Such a division offers GeoLANMAR a hierarchical structure on routing. The geo packet forwarding is applied when routing to remote landmark nodes out of the local scope. These remote landmark nodes roughly represent the geo-location of remote groups and keep track of the movement of these remote groups. We describe the groups as logical subnets. The table-driven packet forwarding is used to route packets among nodes within its local scope. Normally a scope refers to a network area that is centered at each node and bounded by a certain maximum hop distances.
C. Dynamic Update Rate of Landmark Routing Packets
As we described above, greedy forwarding is applied when we need to send data packet to a remote geo-landmark which is outside of the local scope. Greedy forwarding does not require nodes store routing tables and keep routing tables up-to-date. So a dynamic update rate of landmark routing packets is realizable in greedy forwarding. Since the nodes move in the pattern of group and the elected landmark of each group approximately represents the movement of the whole group, the landmark dynamic update rate is certainly determined by the the group motion speed. The adjusted update rate will be much lower than original update rate, which provides GeoLANMAR much lower control overhead than LANMAR.
After the landmark election procedure, we use the concept of Local Group Area (LGA), which represents the coverage area of the group, to avoid the continuous update of the landmark table for trivial location change of landmarks. For our scheme, we select the landmark node as the LGA node which represents the whole group. It has been observed in the simulation experiments that the landmark node stays approximately in the middle of the group area, which presents the approximate location of the whole group very well. So the landmark node is representative of the movement of the whole group.
The mechanism to determine when to update the landmark table is proposed as follows. To simplify the explanation of our scheme, two moving groups presented by their LGA nodes, i.e., their landmark nodes, L x and L y , such as showed in Figure  2a , are considered. The locations of landmark nodes are approximately in the middle of squared LGAs. When node X 1 in the LGA of L x tries to send a data packet to a node in the LGA of L y , the packet can be still delivered to the destination if the data packet can reach any node in the LGA of L y , even is L y is moving.
We may consider the distance d as the threshold distance which can be adjusted in different situations. The LGA node L y needs to update its geo-locaton to its neighbors only when its travelled-distance exceeds the threshold distance. If its update is not timely sent , the LGA of L y can not be reached,shown in figure 2b . By applying the above scheme, we will get much lower update rate for landmark nodes than the update rate in standard LANMAR. The proposed approach is event-driven and it reacts faster to significant topology change of the LGA without sending continuous updates for trivial topological changes inside the LGA.
There are two phases to handle landmark routing packages: landmark intialization phase, and landmark update phase. In the landmark initialization phase, the landmark node is selected and the basic landmark table is constructed. In order to save the time to setup the basic landmark table, the update rate in the landmark initialization phase is fixed and the update interval is short. After the initialization phase, the update rate is lower adjusted and it is in the inverse ratio to the group motion speed. The slower nodes move, the longer the update interval is.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to see the scalability benefits of the GeoLANMAR protocol, many simulations on GeoLANMAR in comparison with standard LANMAR have been exploited in the Qualnet network simulator which is extended from the glomosim simulator [13] .
Two simulation scenario have been considered:
• Light traffic load with dynamic updating rate and increasing mobility speed.
• Heavy traffic load with increasing number of groups.
In the first scenario the whole field size is 1500m X 1500m. We simulate 100 nodes which are divided into 4 groups. The traffic is 40 CBR flows with the total offered load of 322.14Kbps. The transmission range is 350 meters. We apply group mobility model on our testing scenarios.
The data packet delivery ratio for increasing mobility speed is presented in Figure 3 . GeoLANMAR shows a better scalability despite the increasing speed of mobile node. The delivery ratio is higher than the LANMAR delivery ratio.
In the second scenario the control overhead, the delivery ratio of data packet, and the throughput have been presented. The number of nodes in the network increases from 100 to 500 while we keep the same number of nodes in each group. So 100 nodes will have 10 groups while 500 nodes will have 50 groups. The dimension of LGA (750m) has been fixed in order to regulate the update of LGA. Control overhead, the delivery ratio of data packet, and the update frequency of LGAs have been evaluated.
In this scenario, GeoLANMAR is tested in a situation of heavy traffic load. 300 connections are considered in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . Group mobility is selected uniformly in the range [0-10 m/s]. For a heavy traffic load, LANMAR and GeoLANMAR perform better than AODV as shown in Figure  4 . The reactive protocol (AODV) performs worst because of the increase in the control traffic in building the path toward the destination. The protocol produces a lot of route requests (RREQs) that consume bandwidth in spite of data traffic. The data packet delivery ratio is presented in Figure 5 . Under a heavy traffic load, LANMAR and GeoLANMAR outperform AODV. Further, GeoLANMAR outperforms LANMAR because it manages to better control traffic through update reduction in time.
The average end-to-end delay is shown in Figure 6 . 10 kbps corresponds to 5 connections while 800 kbps correspond to 500 pairs of connections. The data packet delay increases for high traffic load due to queuing delay. LANMAR and GeoLANMAR behave similarly and they outperform AODV because the accuracy of the route to the landmark proves to be very cost effective, in spite of a possible minor detour toward the destination. GeoLANMAR performs better than other protocols because the geo-routing scheme with the reference point represented by the LGAs permits reaching the destination at a low cost.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A novel routing scheme called GeoLANMAR is proposed. This protocol inherites the same mechanism of LANMAR routing for the group management and the better scalability of the geo-routing for the long-distance forwarding. The simulation results show a better scalability of GeoLANMAR in terms of LGA updating and control overhead when the number of groups increases and the group speed is higher. The reduction of the update frequency of the landmark tables with the management of the dynamic updating rate, and the adoption of geo-routing protocol for long distance routing provide GeoLANMAR with good network scalability. 
